Greenlandic-Danish singer songwriter Simon Lynge draws listeners in with his expert finger style
guitar playing, stunning vocals, captivating melodies and a poetic lyricism that is at once beautiful
and bold. His lyrics speak candidly, of personal challenges and an astutely observed world. His
perception of the beauty of life leads listeners into a magical and joyful space, even amidst sorrows.

“Simon is a fascinating man and an amazing talent all the way from Greenland. He's an Inuit Scandinavian and he plays beautiful, beautiful music..”
— Sally Taylor,
“Counting Elliott Smith and Nick Drake among his influences, Lynge's music is a brand of quite faultless melodic rich pop”–

Simon Lynge grew up in both Greenland and Denmark, and built his fan base in those countries. He regularly tours
those regions, though his home base is in the Pacific Northwest where he lives with his wife and two children.
He performs with his band The Martial Hearts, with members from Copenhagen, Denmark and Bristol, UK.
He performs solo shows as well, and can easily captivate an audience with just guitar and voice.
From a review of his recent album Deep Snow –
“Simon Lynge is a uniquely brilliant talent in terms of his song-writing ability which is worth celebrating alone but
his delivery and the way this album has been so beautifully assembled is deserving of a standing ovation.”
Facts:
• Simon was hand picked by Emmylou Harris to open for her European tour. He played 11 dates in the EU and 3 in the US.
• His album The Map Of Your Life was nominated in the 2018 Independent Music Awards in New York City
• Has had several song placements on US network television and film, including shows on ABC and FOX.
• Appeared on BBC Breakfast, UKs biggest morning television show & has numerous live BBC Radio performances and interviews.
• Awarded numerous artist grants from the Danish Artist Guild DPA, as well as Greenlandic Cultural Organization Nuna Fonden.
• Performed at Glastonbury Festival in the UK
• Opened shows for Janis Ian, Morcheeba, and Ingrid Michaelsen, and Emmylou Harris
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